
Looking for an exciting opportunity to fast track your career with a global 
multi-national?


The Company

The Opportunity

You will be responsible for;

Your Skills

Our client is a startup subsidiary backed by a huge multinational company in the US. They are 

developing anindustry-leading virtual assistant product in the global Educational Technology 

(EdTech) space. Their CEO andsenior management drive a genuinely inclusive culture with a 

strong focus on skills development and work-lifebalance.



We will be adding two-to-four highly skilled developers to the team that already comprises a 

global developmentteam lead & full-stack developer (based in Sri Lanka) to support the head 

office based in the US.

We are looking for two skilled full-stack developers who will work as part of the technology 

team. In thisposition, you will contribute meaningfully to the overall technology development, 

and you will be relied upon tobring your ideas and opinions to the table! 



You must be strong team player that sees the big picture. A capable developer who loves 

technology andthrives on getting hands on with product development.

 Creating and improving the initial web front-end for the Platform, which will be built in 

React. 

 Contribute to continued development the backend and middleware, administrative web 

portal,  Androidand iOS Apps for MVP launch. 

 Work with the CEO, CPO, Development Lead, other contributors across the organization 

such asmarketing, business development and operations to define and deliver new 

products and enhancements. 

 Track, analyze and monitor technology performance metrics.

 Outstanding communication, interpersonal and leadership skills, including fluent English 

written andverbal capability.

 Full stack developer with high-level commercial experience using React. 

 In-depth knowledge of web systems architecture, design, and development.

 Experience with mobile technologies like Flutter or React Native will be an added 

advantage.  

 Experience with MySQL or similar. 

 A proven track record of leadership in areas of technology and product with a clear vision 

of what asuccessful Product, Design and Engineering organization looks like and how to 

achieve it.

 A broad set of interests that include a significant overlap with the company’s vision and 

mission.

 Previous working experience as a full stack developer for a minimum of 3 years.

 Bachelor’s degree in engineering, Computer Science, or similar relevant field.

 Hands on experience with complex project management. 

 Excellent organizational and time-management skills. 

 Proactive problem solver. 

 Attention to detail.

Please forward your CV to info@sydpro.com


and mention the post applied for in the subject line

An attractive salary package awaits the right candidate

www.sydpro.com.au


info@sydpro.com


T.P : 011 2 809 808

No. 135, Level 02, 

Dutugemunu Street,  

Kohuwala

Senior Full Stack Software Engineer – React


